Enterprise Florida, the lead economic development organization for the state of Florida, facilitates job growth for Florida’s businesses and citizens, leading to a vibrant statewide economy.

Enterprise Florida - Defense Office
101 North Monroe Street, Suite 1000  •  Tallahassee, Florida 32301
Bruce Grant  •  850-298-6652

Florida’s Military Profile

Florida Governor Rick Scott is committed to maintaining Florida as the most military friendly state in the nation. Florida already offers:

- No state income tax, low corporate tax rates, and a favorable business tax climate
- Support for military spouses – including employment, professional certifications/licensing assistance and fee waivers, and more
- Proof of military service on driver’s license – to support community and business efforts such as veteran discounts
- In-state college tuition rates for military family members
- An extensive veterans health care network – including seven state veterans nursing homes; seven federal Veterans Medical Centers, one specializing in traumatic brain injuries; and special programs for veterans with substance abuse and mental health issues
- Veterans education benefits – including free undergraduate state university tuition for Purple Heart recipients, a troops to teachers program, early college registration, and college credit for military training
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Florida Defense Support Task Force

The Florida Defense Support Task Force is a legislatively-mandated council whose mission is to preserve, protect and enhance Florida’s military missions and installations.

The Florida Defense Support Task Force is charged with:

- Working with Florida’s Base Commanders to prevent encroachment from impacting mission capabilities of military forces based in Florida
- Maintaining and expanding the missions of Florida military installations
- Improving transportation access to Florida’s military installations
- Assisting installations in meeting DOD renewable energy goals
- Strengthening state support for military families and veterans with a focus on education, health care, employment, and family programs

Florida’s 20 major military installations and defense business presence provide a $84.9 billion annual economic impact, and account for 801,747 jobs in Florida.

- Defense is the 4th largest contributor to the state economy after agriculture and tourism. The military spent $39.6 billion across Florida in FY 2016 in goods and services, pensions, and salaries.

- Florida offers an array of optimum military training environments, including the Joint Gulf Test Range, the Jacksonville Range Complex, and the Eastern Ranges on the Space Coast.
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Nas Pensacola
- Provides aviation flight and maintenance training for Navy, Marines, Air Force, and Coast Guard.

Corry Station
- Cyber warfare and intelligence training.

Eglin AFB
- Supports development, acquisition, testing, procurement, and deployment of all air-delivered weapons.

Jacksonville
- A master air and industrial base supporting anti-submarine warfare and aviation training.

Tyndall AFB
- Advanced training for pilots, air traffic and weapon controllers.

MacDill AFB
- Supports airlift and aerial refueling missions, and hosts two Unified commands.

NAS Whiting Field
- Multi-service primary fixed wing training and advanced helicopter pilot training.

NAS Jacksonville
- A NAS Jacksonville provides fleet basing and support.

Naval Support Activity Panama City
- RDT&E for amphibious warfare, diving, maritime special operations, mine warfare, and other Naval missions in coastal areas.

US Central Command
- United States command for Middle East.

US Special Operations Command
- Worldwide command for counter-terrorism special operations.

USMC Support Facility Blanding Island
- Marine Prepositioning Force, Seaborn Logistics.
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US Southern Command
- United States command for Central and South America and the Caribbean.

U.S. Coast Guard 7th District Headquarters
- Miami

Homestead Air Reserve Base
- Air-to-ground and ground training range.

Naval Support Activity Orlando - Multi-Service Modeling, Simulation and Training Acquisition
- Naval Air Warfare Center Training System Division
- Program Executive Office for Simulation, Training and Instrumentation, Army
- Program Manager for Training Systems, Marine Corps
- Air Force Agency for Modeling and Simulation

Joint Gulf Range Complex
- A critical strategic advantage in Florida is the Joint Gulf Range Complex. This encompasses 180,000 square miles of DoD controlled airspace over the Gulf of Mexico. Florida’s training area also contains multiple live-fire bombing ranges, including Pinecastle Range, Avon Park Air Force Range, and the Eglin Bombing Range. This integral part of DoD’s Training Resources Strategy allows for joint maritime, air, and land training exercises.

Jacksonville Range Complex
- 150,000 square miles of air, surface, and subsurface operational area, strategically located in Florida’s near coastal waters, supporting all services and integrating six instrumented ranges. Warm waters, temperate climate, lower sea states, and shore proximity make JRC the ideal training venue.